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Abstract  In today’s rapidly-changing business context with technology convergence among various fields, new 

technology development and technology commercialization capabilities are very important to the survival and 

growth of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). This study develops the research model based on the 

open innovation perspective and empirically tests it by using 2,000 data from SMEs in South Korea. The 

empirical analysis result reveals that SMEs’ external technology collaboration network and external information 

network diversities have positive effects on their technology commercialization capability, and these effects are 

fully mediated by their new technology development capability. Based on these results, the study provides 

meaningful implications especially in terms of SMEs’ managers who pursue entrepreneurship.
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  약 다양한 야 간 기술 복합  함께 빠르게 변 하고 는 늘날  사업 경에 , 신기술 개   기술 

사업  역량  기업  생존과 에 매우 하다. 본 연 는 한  기업  수집된 2,000개  

를 사용하여 개  신  점  기  개 된 연   실 적  검 한다. 본 연  실   결

과는 기업   기술  네트워크   정보 네트워크  다양  기업  기술 사업  역량에 정(+)  

향  미치 , 러한 정(+)  향  기업  신기술 개  역량에 하여 전 매개 된다는 것  보여 다.

러한 실   결과를 탕 , 본 연 는 특히 기업가정신  추 하는 기업  경 들  점에  미 

는 시사점  제공한다.
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1. Introduction

New technology development and successful technology

commercialization play very critical roles in making,

keeping, and growing the competitive advantages of

firms [1, 2, 8, 12]. But, in today’s rapidly-changing

business context with technology convergence among

various fields, firms are facing a big difficulty in

developing new technology and successfully

commercializing it in their market [2]. Especially, small

and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are confronted

with a bigger difficulty in making technology

innovation by lack of their inner capabilities and

resources essential for technology development [3].

SMEs’ roles in the economic growth in nations are

so crucial [4] that there is much demand for more

empirical studies about major antecedents to SMEs’

new technology development and technology

commercialization capabilities for their successful

technology innovation. Therefore, this study aims at

empirically examining the influence of such an

important antecedent as SMEs’ external knowledge

network on their new technology development and

technology commercialization capabilities. Especially,

this study divides SMEs’ external knowledge network

into external technology collaboration network and

external information network, and compares the size of

their effects on the technology commercialization

capability in order to provide fresh strategic

implications in term of SMEs’ managers pursuing

entrepreneurship.

This research attempts to empirically answer the

following three research questions about the effect of

SMEs’ external knowledge network on their new

technology development and technology commercialization

capabilities;

(i) What effect does SMEs’ external technology

collaboration network have on their new technology

development and technology commercialization

capabilities?

(ii) What effect does SMEs’ external information

network have on their new technology development

and technology commercialization capabilities?

(iii) Which SMEs’ external knowledge network,

external technology collaboration network or

external information network, has more effect

on their new technology development and

technology commercialization capabilities?

This research builds the research model based on

the open innovation perspective [5, 6] and uses such a

large sample size as 2,000 data from the SMEs in South

Korea in order to provide more reliable empirical

analysis results.

2. Theoretical Background and Research

Model

In accordance with the three research questions, this

study constructs the following three research models in

the perspective of open innovation.

2.1 The Mediating Model I

The open innovation perspective emphasizes the

importance of firms’ external knowledge network to

their successful technology innovation [5, 6]. It points

out that firms which strategically use not only internal

knowledge network but also external knowledge

network can be more fruitful in their technology

innovation [5, 6, 7]. Through open innovation, firms

without sufficient internal capabilities and resources

like SMEs can obtain external knowledge and experience

essential for their technology innovation by collaborating

with various external technology cooperation partners

[5, 6, 7]. Technology commercialization capability

indicates a firm’s ability to imbibe a new technology,

make it readapted to the firm’s production and

marketing activities, and win competitive advantages
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over rivals through cost or quality leadership and the

imbibition of new technologies [8, 9]. The more diverse

external technology cooperation partners a firm

collaborates with, the more useful knowledge for

technology innovation the firm can get [5, 6, 7]. And

Firms’ external technology collaboration network

diversity has a positive effect on their innovation

performance such as more novel product innovation

[10]. Therefore, this study hypothesizes the following

hypothesis 1.

H1: SMEs’ external technology collaboration network

diversity has a positive influence on their

technology commercialization capability.

According to the open innovation perspective [5, 6,

7], for more successful technology innovation, it is

effective for SMEs without adequate internal

capabilities and resources to collaborate with various

external technology cooperation partners, which can

suggest the positive impact of the external technology

collaboration network diversity on SMEs’ new

technology development capability. Futhermore, SMEs’

R&D capability has a positive effect on their

technology commercialization capability [11]. Therefore,

this research proposes the mediating effect of the new

technology development capability in the following

hypothesis 2.

H2: SMEs’ new technology development capability

mediates the positive influence of the external

technology collaboration network diversity on

the technology commercialization capability.

2.2 The Mediating Model II

Technology commercialization capability enables a

firm to efficiently and effectively use its technological

knowledge such as patents and know-how, and quickly

launch many new promising products into the market

[8, 13]. The open innovation perspective puts an

emphasis on firms’ strategic use of various external

information sources for successful product innovation

[5, 6, 7]. Therefore, this study hypothesizes the positive

impact of SMEs’ external information network diversity

on their technology commercialization capability in the

following hypothesis 3.

H3: SMEs’ external information network diversity

has a positive influence on their technology

commercialization capability.

The open innovation perspective places an emphasis

on that a firm using more various external information

sources can make more successful technology

development [5, 6, 7]. Moreover, SMEs’ technology

commercialization capability is positively and

significantly influenced by their R&D capability [11].

Accordingly, this research proposes the mediating

impact of SMEs’ new technology development

capability in the following hypothesis 4.

H4: SMEs’ new technology development capability

mediates the positive influence of the external

information network diversity on the technology

commercialization capability.

2.3 The Effect Size Comparing Model

External technology collaboration network makes its

participating firms share not only various information

but also complementary resources useful to their

technology innovation [2]. The collaborative efforts in

the external technology collaboration network enables

its participating firms to accomplish much more than

their individual effort can accomplish [2], which can

make SMEs’ external technology collaboration network

diversity has a more positive influence on SMEs’

technology commercialization capability than their

external information network diversity. This generates

the hypothesis 5 as follows.
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H5: SMEs’ technology collaboration network diversity

has a more positive influence on the technology

commercialization capability than their external

information network diversity.

3. Research Methodology

3.1 Data and Measurement

This research analyzed the 2,000 data in the 2013

SMEs’ Technology Statistics (2013 SMETS) to

empirically test the mediating model I and II including

the effect size comparing model. The 2013 SMETS is

a national statistical survey jointly performed in 2013

by the Korea Federation of Small and Medium

Business (KBIZ) and the Small & Medium Business

Administration.

SMEs’ technology collaboration network diversity

was measured by extending and adapting Tsai

(2009)[14]’s collaborative network measurement to the

research context of this research. A SME may make

the technology collaboration with diverse external

partners such as (1) universities, (2) public or national

research institutes, (3) private research institutes, (4)

large firms, (5) other SMEs, (6) foreign firms and

organizations. If a SME made the technology

collaboration with all of these six types of partners

from 2011 to 2012, then, its external technology

collaboration network diversity took the value of six.

But, it was zero if a SME did not make the technology

collaboration with any of them.

This study used the measurement adapted and

extended from Watson (2007)[15] to measure SMEs’

external information network diversity. The types of

the external information sources of SMEs’ technology

development may be (1) customers (2) suppliers (3)

universities (4) public research institutes (5) consulting

companies or private research institutes (6) rivals in

the same field (7) global or domestic books or journals

in their area of specialization (8) global or domestic

conferences, seminars, and expositions. In the similar

way to the measurement of SMEs’ external technology

collaboration network diversity, the types of the

external information sources from which a SME got

the technology development-related information or idea

were gauged. For example, if a SME got the information

or idea from only one of the eight types of the external

information sources from 2011 to 2012, its external

information network diversity took the value of one.

SMEs’ new technology development and technology

commercialization capabilities were measured by

comparing them to the world-best levels whose values

were 100% as of the June in 2013.

The <Table 1> sums up the features of the analyzed

data related to the variables in the research model in

terms of their average, standard deviation, maximum

and minimum values.

Variable Max Min Average
Standard

Deviation

External

Technology

Collaboration

Network Diversity

6 0 0.520 0.880

External

Information

Network Diversity

8 0 2.050 1.509

New

Technology

Development

Capability

100 0 72.180 21.439

Technology

Commercialization

Capability

100 0 71.020 23.764

<Table 1> The profile of the analyzed data

3.2 Empirical Analysis Method

This research tested the mediating model I and II

with the ordinary least squares regression analysis by

using IBM SPSS version 22 and the effect size

comparing model with the path analysis by using

partial least squares (PLS) graph version 3.
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4. Empirical Analysis Results

4.1 The Mediating Model I Test Results

The ordinary least squares regression analysis

results by using IBM SPSS version 22 show that

SMEs’ external technology collaboration network

diversity has a positive influence on their technology

commercialization capability (β = 1.762, t-value = 2.923)

at the significant level of 0.05. But, this positive and

significant influence has become insignificant (β =

0.695, t-value = 1.465) when SMEs’ new technology

development capability mediates it as seen in the [Fig.

1], confirming the full mediating effect of the new

technology development capability [16]. The z-value

resulting from the Sobel test [17] is 2.849, confirming

the significant mediating effect of the new technology

development capability in the mediating model I.

[Fig. 1] The mediating model I test results

4.2 The Mediating Model II Test Results

SMEs’ external information network diversity has a

positive effect on their technology commercialization

capability (β = 1.040, t-value = 2.959). This significant

and positive effect has become insignificant (β = 0.410,

t-value = 1.482) when mediated by the new technology

development capability, showing the full mediating

effect of the new technology development capability

[16]. The z-value calculated by the Sobel test [17] is

2.886, and confirms the significant mediating role of the

new technology development capability in the

mediating model II as seen in the [Fig. 2]

[Fig. 2] The mediating model II test results

4.3 The Effect Size Comparing Model 

    Test Results

The path analysis results by using PLS graph

version 3 show that the influence of SMEs’ external

information network diversity on their new technology

development capability is more than the influence of

SMEs’ external technology collaboration network

diversity but the difference in the effect size is minimal

(the difference = 0.001). SMEs’ external technology

collaboration network diversity has a positive influence

on their new technology development capability (path

coefficient = 0.052, t-value = 2.499) and the external

information network diversity has a positive impact on

it (path coefficient = 0.053, t-value = 2.380). The results

empirically confirm that the new technology

development capability have a positive effect on SMEs’

technology commercialization capability (path

coefficient = 0.618, t-value = 23.809) and the 38.6% of

the total variance of it is explained by this effect size

comparing model (R2 = 0.386). The total effects of the

SMEs’ external technology collaboration network

diversity and external information network diversity on

their technology commercialization capability are 0.0321

and 0.0327, respectively. Therefore, the effect of the

external information network diversity is more than the

effect of the external technology collaboration network

diversity but the difference in the effect size is minimal

(the difference = 0.0006).
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[Fig. 3] The effect size comparing model test 

results

5. Implications and Limitations

5.1 Implications

Recently various studies have paid special attention

to SMEs’ technology commercialization [19, 20, 24],

external information network [21], technology development

[22, 25], and technology innovation [23] but they can

provide few implications about the effects of SMEs’

external technology collaboration network and external

information network on their new technology development

and technology commercialization capabilities.

By analyzing the 2,000 data of SMEs in South

Korea, this study provides the three meaningful

analysis results which can deepen the understanding

about the effect of SMEs’ external knowledge network

such as external technology collaboration network and

external information network on their new technology

development and technology commercialization

capabilities as follows; (i) SMEs’ external technology

collaboration network diversity has a positive influence

on their technology commercialization capability and

this influence is fully mediated by their new technology

development capability (ii) SMEs’ external information

network diversity has a positive impact on their

technology commercialization capability and this impact

is perfectly mediated by their new technology

development capability (iii) SMEs’ external information

network diversity has a more positive effect on both

new technology development and technology commercialization

capabilities than their external technology collaboration

network diversity but the differences in the effect sizes

of these two external network diversities on the new

technology development and technology commercialization

capabilities are minimal.

The open innovation perspective is highly associated

with entrepreneurship because one of the theoretical

pillars of open innovation depends on entrepreneurship

theories [18]. Therefore, the analysis results from this

study can be translated into two meaningful

implications in terms of SMEs’ managers who pursue

entrepreneurship as follows. First, with regard to

effectively reinforcing SMEs’ new technology

development and technology commercialization capabilities

through the entrepreneurship in SMEs, this study provides

the meaningful implication that SMEs’ managers

pursuing entrepreneurship should strategically make

more diverse external technology collaborations and

use more various external information sources. Second,

empirically revealing the minimal differences in the

effect sizes of the external technology collaboration

network and external information network, this study

suggests that SMEs’ managers pursuing entrepreneurship

should make a strategic use of both external technology

collaboration network and external information network

to develop their new technology development and

technology commercialization capabilities.

5.2 Limitations

This research is limited in the following three ways.

First, the large sample size of this research is effective

in increasing the generalizability of the empirical analysis

results but all of the 2,000 samples were collected only

from the SMEs in South Korea. Second, this study

focuses on the external technology collaboration

network diversity and external information network

diversity as the major antecedents to SMEs’ new
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technology development capability and technology

commercialization capability but it will be better for

future research to empirically analyze more various

antecedents in its research model. Third, this research

is a cross-sectional study. Therefore, it can not cover

the dynamic influence of SMEs’ external knowledge

network over time.
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